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Low Averages
To Disqualify
Seven Seekers

CENTENNIAL DISPLAIS Rowe Me( lelland (right). president
of the San Jose Merchants Assn., checks with Jerry (ioldstien (left),
sophomore engineering major, and Shirley Ann Duarte, junior education major. about Spartan materials available for Centennial
window displays. SJS pennants, punt punts, athletic equipment,
photographs, Centennial brochures, and other materials will be
loaned to merchants of the San Jose area for special displays. Many
firms plan to devote at least an entire section or more to recognize
the college Centennial celebration. These firms are cooperating with
the college in the anniversary of our pioneer educational institution.
The eshibits will he on display from April 29 -May 11.
Photo by French

Sellers Will Not
Appear in Court
Senior Justice John Sellers, in a letter to Chief Justice Gary
Clarke, yesterday indicated that he would not appear before the
court today on charges of non-feasance because he had not properly
received a summons. In addition, Sellers asserted that he had no
intention of resigning his office."

Sellers was ordered before the Court at the suggestion of the
Student Council for a hearing involving failure to carry out his duties.
The Council pointed out Wednes-4
day that Sellers had missed four
court meetings this semester. His
absence at one of the meetings
.caused the Court to be without a
quorum, causing the Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity mixdp last
week, according to Clarke.
at least four graduating seniors
Clarke, who wished to resign
are being sought to apply for comafter today’s session, agreed last
missions in the Women’s Army
week to remain as Chief Justice
Corps, according to an announceClarke
hearing.
Sellers’
after
until
ment released yesterday by Col.
submitted a letter of resignation
John E. Rogers, professor of millast week, stating that he was
itary science and tactics.
overworked with student teaching
The women must be between the
observations, heavy study schedages of 20-33, have a college -level
ule, and 40 hours a week outside
education and be of reputable
work.
background.
In his letter, Sellers asserted
SJS has been given openings for
that he learned of his possible ex- at least four women for the twosource
pulsion via the second-hand
year program. On being commisof the SPARTAN DAILY. He
sioned second lieutenants in the
claims that he will not leave his
WACs, the women will receleve
justiceship because he feels that
the same pay as their male counother student government officials terparts, free medical care, and a
have been inefficient too.
30-day paid vacation annually.
The Court, which meets at 3:30
will
Union,
p.m. in the Student
discuss the coming elections, according to Clarke. A special court
The weatherman says we’re in
session will be held tomorrow at
for another balmy day today.
3:30 p.m. to hear the case of
However, he does warn us to exFreshman Emily Dennis who has
pect considenihle high cloudiposter
campus
with
charged
been
ness throughout the morning
14-15
March
violations during the
and afternoon. The high for toclass officer election. Miss Denday, he clahns. will be from 72nis is not able to attend today be77 with gentle southerly winds.
cause of work commitments, according to Clarke.

WACs Seek Four
June Graduates
For Commissions

Warm and Cloudy

Committee Iiead
Lists Scholarships
A number of scholarships are
available for the 1957-58 academic
year for SJS students, according
to Dr. Karl Mueller, chairman of
the scholarship committee.
Deadline for making application
is April 19. Interested students
should complete an application
form and secure a scholarship bulletin in the Personnel Office. Additional information may be obtained when students comptete
their forms.
The California Congress of Parents and Teachers is offering six
scholarships valued at $400 each.
Four of these are for elementary
education major who are either
upper division or graduate students. Two scholarships are offered for fifth year students working
for general secondary credentials.
Students interested in the PTA
scholarships should, contact Miss
Bethel Fry, assistant professor of
education, in Room 51.
Standard Oil of California offers
two scholarships for unclergradu-

Shields Plan Rush
Spartan Shields, men’s honorary
service organization, will hold a
rush function tonight at 7 o’clock
in the Student Union. according
to Bill Merge, Shields president.
Refreshments will be served.

ate, valued at $400 each.
All of the scholarship awards
are based’ upon the individual’s
scholarship and financial need. In
addition, Standard Oil emphasizes
leadership and activities.
According to Dr. Mueller, other
scholarships ranging from $50 to
8200 are available from the general scholarship fund.

Coed Injured
In Freak Fall
Betty Jo Crysler, 19, a junior
education major, who injured herself last Thursday by falling
through a plate glass door, is recuperating at her home in San
Mateo, according to Barbara Francard, Sigma Kappa sorority member.
The accident occurred at the
Sigma Kappa sorority house, 168
S. 12th St., as the girl ,an accomplished acrobat, was demonstrating a whirling dance step to other
sorority members.
She was r .stied to San Jose
Hospital, but released Saturda
to her home.
According to Miss Francard,
Miss Crysler suffered a cut nerve
In her ankle, cuts across the
bridge of her nose, and other minor cuts and beratches.

Seven officer hopefuls were disqualified from the April 30-May 1
all-school election yesterday for
grade point deficiencies, according to Gary Clarke, Student Court
chief justice. The disqualifications
narrowed to 58 the number of students running for the 26 offices at
stake.
Candidate hopefuls eliminated
by the 2.25 grade point average
requirement are Bruce Bush, ASS
treasurer; Mike Donovan, junior
representative; Herb Effron, male
senior justice; Eleanor Gabler,
junior secretary; Bob Levin, junior justice; Dave Towle, male representative at large; and Carol
Young, sophomore secretary.
Official candidates are Don
Ryan and Dick Sandretto, ASB
president; Cal Callaway, Ted Terzakis and Al Walburg, vice president; Liz Bell and Joan Oeser, recording secretary; Kay Collins,
Marjorie Jackson, Masako Kawauchi, Joan Malloy and Jeanne McHenry, corresponding secretary;
Chuck Miller and Grant Salzman.
treasurer; Ginger Buss, Carol
Crisler and Alice Kunz, female
representative at large; and Bob
Hosfeldt, and Bill Sturgeon, male
representative at. large.
Court candidates are Claire Gill
and Suzanne Slater, female senior
justice; Ron Ortland and Welvin
Stroud, male senior_ justices; Dee
Williams, Chris Richards and Barbara C. Johnson, female junior
justice; Bill Bjorge, junior male
justice.
Class officer candidates include
Carrot Perkins and Jerry Siebes,
senior president; Alicia Cardona,
senior vice president; Vivienne
Andres, senior secretary; June
Bibb, senior treasurer; Betty Roberts, Ed Kindred and Penne McClenahan, senior representative.
Bill Douglas, junior president;
Nev Griffin, junior vice president;
Jerry Reith, junior secretary; Lavonne Gomes, junior treasurer;
Bev Crawford, Marshall Gibson,
Lee Sorg, junior representative.
Sophomore candidates are Jerry
Snyder, president; Ron Robinson,
vice president; Donna Dean and
Dave Rowe, secretary; Nina Carson and Sandy Creech and Donna
Lenz, treasurer; an d Earline
Graff, Pat Maloney, Robert McClenahan, Mike Mras and Mary
Lu Odegard, representative.
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Student Union 0 iuyed
Six Students
To Speak On
Segregation
Six student speakers will tell
of personal exprien es involving
discrimination, tomorrow evening
at 7:30 o’clock in the Student Y
in an effort to help interested students analyze the problem of
housing discrimination at SJS.
The Rev. Jim Martin will conduct
the meeting.
"We hope students will take
advantage of this opportunity to
make an evaluation of the housing problem and to discuss with
other concerned students possible
courses of action," Mel Powell of
the Student Y Social Action Committee, said.
Powell indicated that group recommendations would be presented
to the Student Council committee
studying discrimination. "We wish
to help the committee," Powell
said, "instead of working against
it."
The housing discussion is open
to any interested student, Powell
said. All campus organizations,
church groups and living groups
have been notified of the meeting.

Seniors Sign
Les Brown’s
Band for Ball

The Seniors iiesterday announced the signing of Les Brown
for their Ball and the other
classes’ discussed money-making
porjects during their meetings.
SENIORS NAME BAND
Les Brown and his "Band of
Renown" have officially been
named to provide the musical entertainment for the Senior Ball.
although no definite site has been
selected by the Senior Class Council.
Brown has signed to Play for
the Ball June 7, Grant Salzman,
who is in charge of the dance
arrangements, reported yesterday
to the class meeting. The famous
bandleader will bring his entire
troupe with him, including singer
Jo Ann Greer, and entertainers
"Butch" Stone and "Stumpy"
Brown.
The question of discipline in the’ JUNIORS RESPOND
public schools will be discussed by
The Junior class responded
three local educators tomorrow at favorably to President Bud Fish3:30 p.m. in Room 157. The event er’s proposal that the class inwill be open to the public.
vestigate the possibilities of sellThe discussion, sponsored by the ing coffee and doughnuts outside
SUS chapter of the California Stu- the Business Wing during daily
dent Teachers Assn., will be mod- morning breaks.
erated by Dr. Lowell Keith, head
Volunteers for a committee to
of the Department of Elementary investigate the idea were Carroll
Education, according to Jim Rau - Perkins, Joan Virgne, Alicia Caren, CSTA president.
dona, Jerry McMillan, Sam Rivos,
Others on the panel will be Mrs. Claire Gill, and Jeanne Oakleaf.
Harriet Rudd, teacher at Willow
The class will next meet MonGlen High School, and Lewis T. day, April 29, at 3:30 pm. in ,
Clohan, Herbert Hoover High Room 24.
School teacher. Clohan is the head 1401PHS PLAN MALE
of a San Jose Unified School DisFinal plans for a snow cone sale
trict committee now investigating were completed at the Sophomore
the discipline problem in local Class meeting yesterday. The sale
schools.
will begin Wednesday, April 24,
and will be conducted every Monday and Wednesday from 1130
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for the remainA judo demonstration by stu- der of the semester Gene Fink is
dents of Yosh Uchida, instructor in chairman for the sale.
physical education, will highlight 11FROSH ASKED TO AID
the meeting of the California As- I Bob Young, freshman representsociation for Health, Physical Ed- ative to the Student Council, yesucation and Recreation to be held terday called on tly Freshman
tomorrow at 7:30 pm. in the class to support the council in
Men’s Gymnasium, Room 210. All money making artivitlee to supmen and women P.E. majors are port three litingai in students at
invited, according to Janice High, SJS.
The class also Noted to accept
CAMPER Council secretary.
May 17 as a date for the Grand
ITrlad with Stanford and California on the Stanford campus
Polio shots will he gken Wed- at the suggestion of California’s
nesday from 2-4 p.m. for all 1Freshman president. The date is
students who missed their tee - tentative, however. contingent on
find shot, according to the acceptance of Stanford.
The challenge of the Soptiomore
Health Office. The shots will he
given In Room 31. of the Main Class for a volley hall genie was
accepted by the Frosh at yesterBuilding.
Iday’s meeting.

Teachers Discuss
School Discipline

AR’Y

Finance Committee *Address
Will
p
Highlight SJS
Approves $650,000 an-Am Week
The Senate Finance Committee
in Sacramento today approved a
$650,000 appropriation for a new
Student Activities Building for
San Jose State.
The budget item won unanimous
approval of the Senate Finance
Committee yesterday, but it still
must be approved on the floor of
the Senate and the Assembly.
This virtually assures that it
will remain on the state budget
for 1957-58.
The appropriation had already
been approved by the Assembly’s
Ways and Means Committee.
which is the assembly’s budget cutting group.
Sen. John F. (Jack) Thompson
ill-Evergreen) backed the bill by
presenting arguments before the
Senate group. lie explained that,
although San Jose State will be
the first state college to get a
student activities building under a
new state building program, a
five-year master plan calls for
similar structures at all college
campuses.
The approval of the building

constituted a new legislative policy to provide student activity
buildings at all state colleges
needing structures to house student organizations.
President John T. Wahlquist
was in Sacramento at the time of
the bill’s passage, as was Dr. J.
Burton Vasche, associate superintendent of public instruction, who
Is in charge of the Division of
State Colleges.
Plans call for the new Student
Union to be erected on the east
side of 7th street. straddling what
is now San Antonio street.
The present Union is the former
Carnegie Library of the city of
San Jose. It is about 45 years
old.
When the college library is expanded northward, as planned for
in the 1958-59 budget, the present
Student Union will have to be
razed.
According to F.xecutive Dean
C. Grant Burton, the new Student
Activities Building will consist of
student offices, committee rooms,
and one lounge.

AFROTC Detachment
To Be Competiton Host
SJS’s AFROTC detachment will
play host. Friday, to the annual
Bay Area drill competition.
In addition to the campus drill
teani, 20 to 30-1han squads from
Stanford, California, San Francisco State and Fresno State will
take part in the competition which

liamann To Speak
A. P. "Dutch" Hamann, city
manager of San Jose, will be
the guest speaker for today’s
senior Business Lecture Series
at 12:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Hamann will inform ail interested seniors of the
problems on -Managing a City
Government."

is scheduled to begin at 1:15 p.m.
The winning drill team will participate in the Area "J" finals to
be held at Cal on Friday, May
17.
SJS’s 20 -man team, tinder the
co-direcllon of cadet drillmasters
Dave Pierker and Richard Alber,
is coached by senior cadet Anthony Cook. In last year’s subarea competition, the SJS drillers
placed second.
Judges for Friday’s competition,
which will be held on the Women’s Athletic Field, will be Col.
John Jordan, Col, Arthur Hogan
and Maj. Kermit A. Wagner. Col.
Hogan is an Army ROTC instructor at the University of Santa
Clara while Col. Jordan and Maj.
Wagner are from the local Air
Force Reserve.

An address by Dr. Russell H.
Fitzgibbon, UCLA authority on
Central and South America, will
be the featured event of the Social
Science Division’s week-long observance of Pan American Week,
Dr. Fitzgibbon will speak on
"If Monroe Came Back" In the
Concert Hall of the Music Building tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. He
will trace the recent developments
and possible future of Inter-American relations and problems.
In addition to being chairman of
the committee on Latin-American
studies at UCLA, Dr. Fitzgibbon
Is a member of the American Political Science Amen., Western Political Science Assn., American Society for International Law, and
Board of Editors for the Inter.
American Economics Affairs, and
the National Advisory Committee
of the Hispanic American Report,
Dr. Fitzgibbon writes for the
editorial feature page of the Los
Angeles Times and is author of
the book, "Uruguay: Portrait of
Democracy." In addition he is OKIthor of "Cuba and the United
State." "Latin America, Past and
Present." He was the editor of
"William Allen White’s First Forty Years," a compilation of the
Kansans famous editorials.
He received his A.B. degree
from Hanover College, Indiana.
He obtained his M A. degree in
political science from the University of Wisconsin, where he also
received his Ph.D. degree.
The eleolal -Science celebration
commemorates the first 11.8. -Latin America conference in 1390.
and is part of San Jose State’s
series of Centennial activities.
Week long Latin-American exhibits will be displayed by the school’s
departments of Natural Science
and Home Economics, and by the
college library.
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, assistant
professor of political science, is
chairman of the observance. Mr&
Mildred Winters, assistant professor of history; Dr. Edwin Mime,
assistant professor of sociology,
and Dr. Leonard Weiss, assistant
professor of economics are assisting Dr. Rogers.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

House Delays ’Rights’ Bill
WASHINGTON (UP) President Eisenhower’s civil rights program suffered a setback in Congress today.
The House Rules Committee refused by a vote of 6 to 4 to set
a date for hearings on the measure. Rep. Richard Boiling (DMo.) said the action means the
bill can’t be sent to the House
floor for debate until. sometime
after April 28 when Congress’ 10day Easter recess ends.
Supporters of the bill had been
urging speedy action on it. They
argued that the greater the delay in the House, the later in the
Congressional session the measure
will gpt to the Senate.

planning to use helicopter transportation.
Sen. Richard L. Neuberger IDOre.) scolded critics who Ii a v
complained about the coat if helicopters, automobiles and uther
White House expenses.
He labeled such complaints
"two. demagoguery."
NUCLEAR TEST IN RUSSIA
WASHINGTON -- The Atomic
Energy Commission reported today that the Soviet Union tested
another nuclear weapon April 6,
the second in less than a week.

It was the 20th U.S. aneouncement of Soviet atomic explosions
since September, 1949. Many of
the announcements referred to
test programs rather than single
shots. The Soviet total of tests
Is believed to be around 40.
WILSON ASKS INQUIRY
WASHINGTON
Defense Secretary Charles E, Wilson was asked today to make a -full and
prompt" disclosure of whether
newsmen will be allowed to cover
the launching of the first earth
satelite.

HIGH COURT KEEPS RULING
WASHINGTON The Supreme
Court today refused to reconsider
its Feb. 25 ruling that pro football is subject to the anti-tnist
laws, although baseball is not.
The National Football League,
which was the losing party in the
case, had petitioned for reconsideration,
The high court seldom re-examines a ccse which has been disposed of by argument and written
opinion.
The football suit now goes back
to Federal District Court in San
Francisco.
DEMO DEFENDS MT:
A DemocralA’ASIIINGToN
t
tic Senator has sprung to the de- i
fens.. if Pii sidetii Eisenhower for

A group of students who helped stage street
RIOT IN CHILE
riots In Santiago, thfle bod neck are shown calming auk) a uounded contrail The street rind’, earn,’ as a resultof rising prices and
Orators to
living (..1/.... Police and ...Idlers had to fire on the dr
"01 riot.
let i rirflatiottal soundpheto
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En. NOTE. This column was
"flooded" with letters written
in reply to the letter tabled
"Anti -Segregation" that a
pea red April 4. Consequently,
due to lack of space only es ce
certif.
fromm the letters are pub.
bouvv,

EDITORIAL

Council Appropriation Opposed

placed on them by birth.
If and when such things as inter.
marriage and intimate friendships
do occur, society will Probably be
ready for them. Until then let’s
not fill our minds with petty details. Young educated people, there
are more important things to be
done,
Connie Groppe, ASB 10159
Bev Taylor. ASB 10551

quite patheexact issue at hand
" but the Me. X, yam bee
vague’ usa of "etc." appeared twice tic in aRMIREMME: that the Negro’s
in the article...
goal in wanting to get in a nhite
The main troubles with this fraternity or sorority is to Meek.
article are twofold. Firel, the gen- VOU should hessian. of that
eralizations are sweeping and un- "gr. n eyed
r" rather
supported, and second, it is illogi- than that "brown eyed tan!"
cal. .
Eldridge I.. Jordan, ASB 10762
I might add 4hat I have, and
have had. many Negro friends.
Several have been females but I Dear Thrust and Parry:
have never necked with, married
I salute you, soh, as one southern
nor had children by them. I am
gentleman to another. Yours for
sure others have had the same bigger and better bigotry.
friendly and social relationship
Kemieth D. Larson, ASB 12887
with Negroes of both sexes without any amorous or matrimonial
Ninety-five per cent Of all comrelations ensuing therefrom.
Edward Pagter. ASB 11882 mon stock in the U.S. is owned by
five per cent of the population

SACRAMENTO - UP) - California’s fish and game department
has come up with a suggestion that
will please anglers but may not
make sporting goods stores happy.
No need to run short of sinkers,
the depariment advises.
Cut an empty shaving cream or
toothpaste tube into small squares
and keep a few along with other
fishing gear. The easily twisted
squares can be wrapped around
the fishing line to form a homemade sinker.
There have been no alligators
reported in the Rhine River since

The Student Council should reconsider its allocation of $450 to
judo team if the Board of Control rejects the appropriation today
and returns it to the Council tomorrow. If not, the Council may be
sticking its neck out for future special allocations to athletics and ,
campus organizations.
Dear Thurst and Pares.:
The first and probably the only
The issue brings to a head the annual headaches of matter of
recordep study was begun in 1468
principle versus the obvious merit of the team in mention. All athletic I catilitItmeot we may pay You is
teams should be able to attend NCAA and AAU events. These events that you are truly representative Dear Thrust and Parry:
Spartan Interests
I should have laughed at the
competition encornd of the American public
generally
culminate
and the
the athletic
seasonp
s
es
sa
.cig
rahtel
Are Our
the cream of the athletic crop. Athletes work all season for sensatio n -seeking, conclusion- appalling letter by ASB 7153 were
Interests
it not for the pat hoes of the igthese meets and some even schedule their development to reach their !reaching . . .
We speak eloquently of "de - ’norance which it contained and
peaks during the time of the big meets. A season without a climax I
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
mocracy" and 1101.- that Man.% of
the realization that this is the
such as a possible football bowl bid, post -season cage tournament,
293 S. FIRST ST.
of
world
neutral
the
the
"raison
&etre"
mait
NCAA track meet, NCAA baseball playoffs or the AAU judo meet in
of a gieat
still
our
swing
toward
point
of
segregationists.
Hawaii, is not a season at all.
Isn’t it possible that if min‘le". Vet. I
ran the"’ ""ti""s
A favoring fact of distinction encompasses the judo team, howThurst and Parry:
ROAST BEEF DINNER
he assured of I
an.’and fair
orities were admitted to (reek
ever. There is no NCAA judo competition and the only big meets
I find it most interesting that
treatment when It is forbidden
organizations,
bc
that
they
would
are the AAU events. Sights are set on AAU meets by team members.
all social fraternities advocate
to people of our own country.?
find. In partaking of the organiUntil judo becomes nationwide in college ranks, AAU competition
Milk
Bottle
Large
only necking ...Picture the expenWe are not radicals and do not
zation’s social e%ents. the same
reigns spreme and the Hawaii meet tops them all.
15c
sive frustration demonstrated by
propose mass intermarriage or
fellowship with, as %t ell as a
But the fact remains that approval of this special appropriation ; unu holesome social contacts. But,
ASB 7153. . .
possible future spouses of, memwill pave the way for future requests. Although the teams will be diflet
I
us forget color barriers and
bers
with similar racial or
ferent, the requests varying and the Council a sole command to act
s tart on the same plane. Those
creedal backgrounds? ...
as it pleases on each request, the precedent will be there and request who fail should do so only because
Finally. s u ppo se one doesn’t Dear Thrust anal Parry:
denials will create even harder feelings.
of their misfortunes or lack of in- want one’s sister to marry a Negro
In reading the laying^ of Mr.
.
The whole issue bols down to some need of altered budget
centive. not because of a han dicap lor a bartender or an Eskimo). "X", I must say I’m Pr
someplanning between the Council and men’s athletics. Either the teams
Will the perpetuation of the in- one has the "guts" to Plat
!
all.
or
they
don’t
at
athletics
budget
men’s
money
from
the
get their
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
545 S. 2nd St.
stitution of segregation prevent cards on the table. However,
To avoid being subjected to serving as an athletic reviewing board
her from marrying whomever she
where merits and possible success of the team would have to be disehen" o r
chooses, be he "hat
cussed in order to decide whether it would approve allocations, the
Christian, white or black, pink or
Council may have to ask that men’s athletics give consideration to
Entered as second class mafter
mauve?
big meets in their annual budget requests. Men’s athletics would then
April 24, 1934, it San Jose. Calif.,
G. Douglas I3arbeASB 7881
under the act of March 3, 1879,
be placed in the unenviable but necessary position of determining
whether each team would be worthy of attending post -season events. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Merits, unfortunately, rarely unfold when the annual budget requests
Dear Thurst and Parry:
Published daily by the Associated
Be sure you get to the beach
are called for. But something of this nature is in order.
Students of San Jose State College,
The letter completes an answer
in driving safety.
If the issue reaches the Council tomorrow a Council precedent
incept Saturday and Sunday. during
simply by the absurdity and asinSee us about those brakes today!
the college year with one issue durfor future athletic requests will be established. If the Council again
inity of the majority of the stateeach final examination period.
approves the appropriation, men’s athletics need not discontinue future ingSubscriptions
ments made therein. This person
accepted only on a
special requests. Council rejection of the item should make it clear remainder-of.srhool year basis. In stated that "I will try to state the
will
be
necessary
to
make
fall
budgeting
athletics
Spring
semester,
semester, $3; in
that a revisal of men’s
11.50.
allowances for top athletic meets.
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Wire Editor
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Photo Editor
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WHAT A MINUIA_thuak frank., on or_rolla pallid salad. and
Stuart, Jerry Humpal. Robert Nichols,
a dry pie. Let’s face it, friendyour lunch-time fare needs
(inc consumer, v, h e n asked Ed Regaled, Robert Sheldon, Robert
about a perfume purchase, told Reinhart, Diane Wk.:in, Shirley Illug
brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won’t make a filet
Nick Bell, Vince Figliomni,
her interviewers, "The box is so ge,
out of that frank, but it’s a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky,
Robert Gilmore, William Guimonf,
good looking and the bottle is so Marcia Haggard, Roger Lean, Leon
you see, is all cigaretteall great smoking, all the way through.
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, an ounce."
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUU

Spattanaily

SANTA CRUZ
ANYONE?

THE

Absurd

Round-the-World

Selection’
Reveals Emotions

JAZZ LP’S
IN TOWN

CURRLIN
MUSIC CENTER

SHANK’S

OUR NEW HOME
235 SOUTH FIRST

IN

Directly Behind Newberry’s
Silti

WHAT IS A
Ludey AT
11/141CH TIME.

OUT

DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

GREEN STAMPS

0.753

Extensive research, said Dich, ter, has shown that status is one
I f the standards that buyers
, themselves have set
ing packa,-,

1.50

BRAKES ADJUSTED
AND TESTED

liffins
oeitvice Lich

TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to
try one? Right now, you’ll say Luckim are the best -tasting
cigarette you ever smoked’

11111111/11.11P

tip In judg-

............

A. C

a

Hy HINDU &OLOI/1/

ver,
Meek

CLUMSY SAllOr

Ont
AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

yots like to ’shirk work? Ifro.’n wow roar 111,1nr y
AIln
start Stickling! We’ll pny $25 for every Slichler we
print and for hondrrds PERM, itvit never gel ward.
ttan-klern Ism simple riddles with iv/we:not rhyming nmiwere. !troll words
most kiwi the Know number of nyllablen. (Don’t at,, drawings. Send
ymilr Sticklers. with your i.ame, aridness, yolleite anal clam to licappy-.10,Lneky. Hox 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks,

.1t.

in top condition.

SHULTON

Anchor Maher

helps keep your skin

Hiaw

1.00 .
Tnronto

,c,Apr

T

T

Luckies Taste Better
"IT’S TOASTED"

York

df/A.1 Co.

la./I.M.1111111.

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

PRODECT Io/ Ifts.VMMMErtarl fileate0-eirlerleiN0-

AM ERIC Cs LISAPINC.: MANE/ AC TERSE or EIGASIErrEE

Sports ilimadup

Privately supported institutions
of higher education have plant a nd
property valued at 11,300
dollars in the U.S.

ighty Spartans
Slate .Battle Stanford

- Show

The mighty San Jose baseballers, fresh and happy from their
4-3 victory over California. Saturday travel up the Penninsula today to tackle Stanford at 3 p.m.
In besting the Bears, the class
of the California Intercollegiate
Baseball Association, the local
heroes elevated themselves into a
position comparable with the best
in the State. Their season record
is 13 wins, five losses anti two
ties.

STUDIO
Dean
Walter
Martin
Slezak
AnnaMarie Alberghetti
;fl
"TEN THOUSAND

BEDROOMS"
PI.

Betty Davis
"STORM CENTER"

SAQATOGLAI.
UNION

Y -S026

The show that cannot
be shown in San Jose.
Adults
-

Iliil
1.011,01:111111101

iffaiLMI
Of R016

LOWS ne soCtirsa0,41-11

ANIMAL, FARA,
CoLo isv Tacit N icouan
Resat ow
r;KORGE OR 11.’ E1.1.’S Rolitant RoPt-Seltor

MAYFAIR
NOW AT REGULAR PRICES!
MARLON BRAND - GLENN FORD

"TEA HOUSE OF THE
’ AUGUST MOON"
"THREE BRAVE MEN"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Marlon
Kando

Machdio
Eye
in

Glenn
Ford

"TEA HOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON-DAKOTA INCIDENT’
Linda Dame’ - !kis Robwhon

EL
A

RANCHO
it,

Chailesson Heston in

"THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE"
plus

"MEN IN WAR"
.
- Aldo Icy

Robert Ryan

SPARTAN DAILY

Coach Sobczak, who was all
smiles yesterday, said he would
have Joe Winstead leading off and
playing center-field; Bob Krail or
Chuck Camuso, SS; Don Hodgen.

Frosh Nine
Plays Menlo

Winstead

73

Kolstad

6

20

15

1

4

Kline

8’

1

2

Roe

8

0

I

IS

1

3

Haley

37

8

8

Hodgen

67

8

14

King

48

6

10

Camuso

50

4

9

Sehmiedt

28

9

5

Ilalsey

12
6

0
1

2

Peterson

0

1
0
0
0
2
0
0

.274

3 .250
I

.230
.231
.216
.209
.208
.180
.179
.167
.167
.091
.000
.268
.244

HOMER HEROICS-Jot. Witintstad. nho hiantstd a MO foot honker to
lead the Spartans to a 4-3 win user California last Saturday, is *host n
above set to take a heavy cut at the ball.

Norton Vs. Cal’s King
In Saturday Dash Duel

The Spartan frosh baseball
Citta
II
0
1
club goes into action today against
McIntyre
1
0
0
Menlo at Spartan Field, after beTotals
646 101 173 10 96
ing bopped. 3-1, by the Stanford
Opponents 637 86 160 4 ’Ti
yearlings over the weekend.
By RANDIE K. POE
PICTCHING STATISTICS
Lefty Larry Williams hurled a
Player
G W L
Pet ERA
Whiperacker Bud Winter and his Spartan thinclads are plotting
three-hitter, but lost his third
Rotated
7 6 0 1.000 2.39
to perform considerably better than most observers expect them to
game.
Peterson
4 1 0 1.000 3.99
against Cal and the University of Washington at Berkeley next SatCatcher Dave Andrews collected
alseY
8
3
2
.600 2.49
urday.
two hits in three plate trips to Ocken
4
1
1
.500. 2.08
Winter was pleased with his charges’ "upset" Last week over the
spark the locals, with Mike Jones Kline
4
1
1 .300 4.66
San Francisco Olympic Club, but he fell "many of our boys %t en. too
also aiding the attack.
Roe
4
1
I
.500 2.77
tight." By "tight," Winter. of course, was referring to competitive
John Jurivich is the leading McIntyre
1
0 0
.000 0.00
condition and not alcoholic intake.
frosh hitter at .417. Andrews is Totals
20 13
5
.722 2.85
Actually. even With all-time bests, SJS’s chances for victory are
next with a .333 swat mark.
Opponents
20 5 13 .278 4.62
remote.
Lithe Lcamon King, whom many believe to be as good under fire
as Olympian Bobby Morrow, and SJS’s Rapid Ray Norton hook up in
a display of running pyrotechnics. King, any way you cut it, has to
be the favorite.
Norton’s century clocking" in the last three meets have been

No Frat Playoffs;
ATO Nears Crown

:9.7,

:9.4, and

:9.5.

King

Triumpl

keit Esersit-.141 Tfyit (SJ). Jack Ails...",
WI Ron Phillipi (Sj)
Trarnsvoina-Dec Soda. (0C). Phillips (SJ
Rob Davis (5.1).
top. Climb-Jock Dismiss (LI).
Zarecli ISJ). Phillips ($.1)
Neritental Iler-tie Plollips (S)) and E
awn* Pertains MC): tilt Davis (Sil
Dean Hilly*. (OC1
Parailin hr-Jim Warren (001.
(CH:), Phillips (5.11
Tyrnblitsg Alberti (SJ). Dec $004.1 (CC
Phillips (fj).
Side horse-Jim Warren (40g). joss A
berti (SJ). Rd tryS (S.)).
lesq iterse-Hillyer fOCi, TreS (SJ). Ps
lips (S.)).
Still rIsqi-Pi,iiiip fiJi, tits NS
^’’
Warren 40C)
Syringing ringt-Zarach ISJ), Hilly.. (0C
tie Phillips (LI) and Warren (OCI
All.ereund competitioa-Pelilipi (S.)), is:
Werra, IOC). WA; Tryk (5J), 1e0.

3 .267

2
8
7
7
6
0 1
0 3
0 O
0 O
00

Leads

ps

running

against

the

clock

fur

the

coach Walt IdcPliersons Spartan golf team treks to San Fran’.’l(, today for a dual match with
the San Francisco State Gators.
Ross Carley is expected to lead
the locals. He will receive sturdy
help from Eddie Mimi Jr.. Jack
Cummings. Jack Clark. Ernie
George and Ray Waterman.
Baaketballer Milt Garfield probably will head the Gators’ entries.

Ron Phillips, sparkling on the
still rings, grabbed the all-around
competition to lead the Spartan
gymnastic team past the San
Francisco Olympic Club, RAI,.
391s, in Spartan Gym Saturday.
Jack Alberti captured the tunabling event and Ed ’Trky won the
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
free exercise for the Spartans.
fraternity, was founded in 1916 as
The results:
an education majors’ fraternity.
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SPARTAN STATIsTICS
ab r
h hr rid avg
Tuck Halsey, who makes a Player
5
6
0 4 .4011
habit of beating Stanford, will Christiansen 15
16
3
2 .400
6
chuck today for Coach .Ed Sob- Skillicorn
0 6 .389
36
5
14
czak’s Spartans. Halsey has thrice Gatisby
II
1
0 1 .364
4
defeated the Indians. Earlier this ()viten
64
12
23
3 18 .339
year he stopped the farmlanders Clifford
20
3
0 2 .350
’7
on a four-hit shutout. The Spar- Craig
60
14
19
7 .317
tans own two shutout victories Colombo
1 6 .29?
Rostomily
48
13
14
over Stanford this season.

The Int ratmi cal
tourntl opens
In the Men’s Ir.E.

tt restling

Pairings will

listed on the.

he

STOKE’S
LEADING TAMALE
PARLOR
FEATURING SPANISH
FOOD TO TAKE HOME

53 N. NEST

RENT NOW! Start Early

contestants

On That
Term Paper

--

at 3:311 p.m.

FREE

bulletin hoard in the a melting
room (207) after 10 a.m.
All

CT 4.1454

ecept

drawing byes will a

dlivary

and pick-up

in San Joss Area.
PHONE CY 2-4142

those

ROBERTS’

retitle (mink.

Cager Mary Branstrom yesterday received the San Jose
Alumni Assn, trophy as the MoNi
Valuable Player on the 1956-57
SJS basketball team. Gil Egeland
was named the Most Improved
Player in the luncheon at Havenly Foods.
The average income west of the
Rockies, is less than 62000 a year.

TYPEWRITER CO.
The Underwood Agency

STUDENT
TYPEWRITER
RENTAL
3 Months
I Month

. .

. $12.00

5.00

154 W. SAN FERNANDO
ih

block

past tlui

public library

5EILIX

Drat

FORMAL WEAR

RESNATLT

time this year, recorded a :9.7 last week. The Cal Clipper ntns only
By LARRY REESE
BERKELEY SAN JOSE
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
"As there is only one Fraternity ta Xi (5-41 tonight it will win to win, however, and little of his reserve speed wait used against
League round robin setup, there the Fraternity League crown and UCLA
75 SOUTH 2n41
In *the furlong, Norton has hummed :20.8. :20.3, and :20.9. The
IN
will be no fraternity Loop play- meet the Independent ,League
Phone CYpress 4-2322
offs for a representative to battle champion for t he Intramural last two clockings were run with a six-to-seven mile trailing wind.
the Independent League’s cham- championship this Friday night at King’s only 220 booking thus far hasbeen :21.1.
pion this Friday night," Bill Per- 8 o’clock in the Men’s Gym.
ry, intramural director, said yesHere’s the way the Independent
terday.
League king will be selected:
"PliN
Since the Independent League
1) Tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
ithe
filatf.
is composed of two semi -leagues- the Sparvets (winners of the Inthe Pacific Coast and Inter Coast ter-Coast League with an 8-1 recI
? OFFICER
5’1
VIAC
sitt,)
-they will play four conteste to ord) will play Tap -A-Keg-Five
LIFE OF A
EXECUTIVE
debarmine the representative to (second place finishers in the
THE
LEADING
Carina
SMARTEST
meet the Fraternity League cham- Coast League with an 8-1 mark).
Your Iecutive
Cornplirdnt
Corps
LOOK YOUR
pion.
Wardrobe
2) At 8:30 p.m. tomorrow night,
Army
Chrt
Wedren’t
This
Olt,fI in ihi
The Greek round robih closes to- the Bruins (second place team in
A an
night with the leader Alpha Tau the Inter-Coast with a 6-3 mark)
Omega in a mathematical tie for will meet Pi Kappa Alpha (chamthe title prior to game time. It pions of the Pacific Coast League
has a 9-0 win -lose mark and -Tea
with a perfect 9-0 record.)
second place Delta Upsilon by a
31 On Thursday night, the losers
game. DU has an 8-1 mark - the of Wednesday night’s games will
only loss coming at the hands of play at 7 o’clock in consolation acATO, 57-42, last Thursday.
tion,
41 At 8:30 p.m. on Thursday
Therefore, if ATO can beat Thenight, the winners of Wednesday
night’s games will play for the
Independent League championship.
As far as favorites are concerned, RICA, Tap-A -Keg-Five and
the Sparvets are all strong with
PiKA having a slight edge.
Tap-A -Keg-Five lost to PiKA
by a last mipute field goal, 44-42.
on March 20. but PiKA has posted
one-sided
tremendous
victories
over other Pacific opposition, averaging around 75 points per contest.
The Sparvets rate as a dark horse because of their tight defense and ball handling.
If PiKA can get past IndepentswiNINGS
INCHANIED
dent Leakue foes, they will face
POI
,
y
0of
ATO, which hasn’t lost an Infracton
at to
volts. way

SAN JOSE

ronte,t

at ely to slip some wrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hobnail boots. He slugged away
at it with a club. But not a
wrinkle! So later, as he skulked
down Main Street, his shirt
was noticed, admiringly, by a
detective and he was atrested
lickety-split. Good work,
copper!
By now you will have
guessed that the miscreant
wore a Van Heusen Century
Shirt. But of course! It’s the
only shirt in the world with the
soft collar that won’t wrinkle
ever.. It never needs starch,
so it’s always comfortable. The
Van Heusen Century also lasts
up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts, yet costs no more. $4.00.
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

in
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taking yes!
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ID A Is

HOW WAS THE CROOK TOOK?

Let’s look at the events
leading up to this story. After
the holdup, the police quizzed
Victim Jones. Jones couldn’t
identify the yegg. "The want on.jackdaw who csibbaged my
cash wore a mask," said Jones.
"The only distinguishing feature about him was his xhirl.
A beauty! The collar was absolutely free of wrinkles. Oh,
he was a neat one!"
Meanwhile, the scoundrel,
knowing that his wrinkle-free
and enviably-neat collar was a
dead giveaway, tried &taper-

PhilGym

Doily Report of Spartan Athletics

2B: John Rostomily, 1B; Jim Craig, Tuesday. April 9, 19.7
RF; Jerry Clifford. C; Bob Gadsby or Bob Columbo. LF; Jim
Schmiedt, 3B; and Halsey on the
mound.
The locals will be home Friday
when they meet College of Pacific
in a single game scheduled to
start at 3 p.m. The Spartans
dumped the Tigers in both ends
of a double-header.

1.:1:.1‘

clump.% wise. (March 3).
Police today arrested the foul
felon who heisted the cash register at Jones’ Gas Station.
When arrested, the base servdevil kept mutterant of the devil,
drat the
ing. "Drat the
shirt."
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Legislative Committee
Proposes Five Colleges

Ambassadors Meet
For SF Conference

Am- \ f
SAN FRANCISCO till")
American Nations
during which the ambassadors
bassadors of 19 Latin American
countries and the United States will be called upon to elect a
opened a theee.day conference Miss Pan America of 1957 from a
here today to discuss military group of girls representing their
security and the preSer. at It in of na t lona.
Following thc lunch, the diplopeace in the Western Hemisphere.
The ambassadors are delegates mats will take a yacht trip on
to the Orangization of American San Francisco Bay and then prePan American Union). pare for a reception in their
States
which is holding its first Pacific honor at the Palace of the Legion
Coast meeting in observance of of Honor.
Tomorrow, the group will visit
Pan American Week.
Stanford University, but will reThe group is headed by Dr.
turn for a banquet here in the
Fernando Lobo of Brazil, chairevening. Wednesday they go to
man of the Council 14 the OAS.
the University of California fur
Dr. John C. Dreier. U. S. Ambitslunch and then work their way
the
represents
sailor to the OAS.
to Los Angeles by way of YoState Department at the session.
semite National Park.
The statesman arrived here last
night on two flights, the second
of which visas delayed in Denver.
Colo.. when one plane developed
engine trouble and the party was
forced to change planes.
The ambassadors had a husy I ASS’S v.111 meet tomorrow at
schedule planned for today. Fol- 4:30 p.m. in Room 24. Dr. Dorothy
lowing a press conference at 9:30 Kelleher, professor of speech. will
a.m. PST. they were officially read from her story. "Wings 0er
greeted by Mayor ’George Christo- Wake."
pher at City Hall.
International Relations Club
Later they will be honored by will meet this evening at 7:30
a luncheon given by the Consular o’clock in Room 107. All delegates
to the model U. N. are requested
to be present.
Iota Delta Phi will theet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock at the
home of Jean Grabiec. 1449 Revere. Members are asked to asFOR RENT
semble in front of the Catholic
for
vacancies
D01114418 Hall has
Women’s Center -before 7:30
rrn. & bd. 2 bliss. from SJS. 106 N. o’clock.
5th. CY 3-2216. Summer Sch. rm.
Hawaiian Club will meet this
and kitch. privileges.
evening at 7 o’clock as the Stuavail.
Vacancies
bd.Men.
&
dent Y.
Apr. 8th. ’,Perkins Manor". 485 E.
Kappa Phi will meet this eveReed St.
ning at 7 o’clock at the ,First
WANTED
Methodist Church for election of
From Pala Wds. off Toyon Ave. officers.
MWF 7:30, TTH 8:30. CL 8-9461. , Lutheran Students Assn, will
BoYs, Lasmdry dose. $1.00 week. I meet this evening at 7 o’clock at
99 S. 11th St.
CY 2-2876.
Spartan CM will meet this eveFOR tlIALIP
ning at 7:30 o’clock in Room 21
’7’ 1" Stein Erieluten skis, bind.
WAA Badminton will be held
Like new. Cost $100, sell $40 cash.
today at 4 p.m. in Room 23 of
CY 3-9657. Dick Larsen.
the Women’s Gym.
LOST
WAA Basketball will be held
Lt, Blue Parakeet from 580 S. this evening at 7 o’clock in Room
23 of the Women’s Gym.
Stti $5 reward. CY 2-2113

I MEETINGS

Classified

Ef.VPTIAN ItE1.1(’ IS FOUND. Buried in mud of
an :lenient sun temple near Abusir, seven miles
of the great tilaa pyramids, was this carved
head of a king of the Fifth Dynasty, about 2380

Solons Refer
Death Penalty
To Electors
SACRAMENTO (UP) An
Assembly subcommittee. decided
today to recommend to the Full
Judiciary Committee a measure
providing for abolition of the
death penalty except in two instances.
The subcommittee voted 3-1 in
favor of letting the voters of the
state’ decide the issue in the 1958
election rather than let the Legislature settle the question of capital punishment.
Under the proposed constitutional amendment, the death penalty would be abolished on Jan.
1, 1959, except for murderers who
commit a subsequent murder and
for kidnap-killers.
Under the proposal, the 24 men
now awaiting execution in San
Quenton’s Death Row and anyone
subsequently convicted of a crime
who, but for passage of the
amendment would have been put
to death, would be given life sentences with restricted parole.

SACRAMENTO -- WWI -Legislative action on proposed
new state colleges stepped up in
volume last week as a Senate subcommittee approved an omnibus
bill calling for no fewer than 10
new sites.
The measure, which was approved last Tuesday by an educcation subcommittee, calls for
"immedjate construction" of five
new colleges and for site acquisi-,
tion for five others
Passage by the full Senate Education Committee was almost assured by the subcommittee action.
but the bill faces an uphill fight
from there to the governor’s desk.
Dr. J. Boston Vasche, state college director for the department
of education, is on record as saying the state cannot afford more
than ’two or three" colleges during the next few years.
Meanwhile, the assembly continued its piece -meal consideration
of each individual state college
measure. The education committee gave its approval Wednesday
to a bill calling for a new state
college in the Solano-Napa area.
That was the second site approved by the assembly group.
The senate’s measure calls for
colleges in Alameda, Orange, and
Stanislaus counties and in the
Sonoma-Marin-Solano-N a p a and

B.C., the only one of Its kind rser found. Dr. Hann
Stock (right) of Munich. is one member id the
Swiss-German archeological leans Milking I he find.
International wo
lphoto

PLACEMENT CORNER
Placement intervieves will continue tomorrow and Thursday in
the Placement Office. Room 100.
Details and appointments are
available in that office.
Interviews to be held tomorrow
are:
Alameda County Probation Department, from 3-5 p.m., for graduating students in sociology, penology, psychology and other related majors for deputy probation

Program Has
Easter Theme

officer and probation officer trainees.
Paul k Williams. personnel consultant. Santa Rosa4 from 1:204:40 p.m. for graduating students
in economics, business, biology or
zooloky for sales positions in the
General Fireproffing Co. and the
Ortho Phamaceutical Corp.
The Upjohn CO., San Francisco,
from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. for graduating students particularly those
In the biological sciences for trainees.
Interviews to be held Thursday
are: Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance
Co., San Jose, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
for sales trainees.
Southern Counties Gas Co., Los
Angeles, from 9:20 ,a.m.4:40 p.m.
for business administration, personnel, accounting, physical science and civil and mechanical engineering majors and home service
representatives.
Proctor and Gamble Co., Sacramento, from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
for engineering, science and business majors.

A dramatic reading, "The Terrible Meek," by Charles Rann
Kennedy, will highlight the special
Easter program to be held today
at 1:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Chapel.
Claire Hightower, Jack Dorithy
and Dick Tucker will take part
in the reading, which portrays
a scene between Mary and a
soldier at the foot of the cross.
Grace Cotts will sing a solo,
"Sunrise on a Hill," and Vera
Bergtholdy will be organist for
The amendment provides such the program.
In 1930, the first college police
criminals would have to serve at
The Chapel Committee has in- training in the United States was
least 25 years in prison before vited all students to attend.
offered by San Jose State College.
they would be eligible for parole-and then parole would be granted
only upon recommendation of all
members of the Adult Authority
and five justices of the State Supreme Court.

First Two Deck
Freeway. Opens
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)
California’s first double-decker
freeway, the initial section of the
Embarcadero Freewa y, was
opened to traffic today after
nearly two years of construction.
The $5,400,000 project brings
Peninsula and East. Bay traffic
closer to the heart of San Francisco. Its downtown off-ramp is
at Main and Mission Streets and
the on-ramp is at Beale and Mission streets. The upper deck is
for southbound traffic and the
lower deck is for northbound traffic.

Monterey -Santa Cruz areas.
The bill provides for site acquisition in San Mateo. Kern, and
Contra Costa counties, in the Sag
Bernardino-Riverside area. and a
second college in the Marin-Solano-Napa-Sonoma area.

Cal/away’s Crystal
Creamery
:
Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clara

Founta

ACE
LUNCHEON
476 S. 10th
featuring

ORDERS TO GO
Spaghetti
and mat balls
Ravioli
Fish ’n Chips
Sirloin Tip Steak
with trimmings
Speciality:
SOUTHERN FR= DOGS
GLO BROILED BURGERS
25c
PHONE CY 4-3359
Open ’til 9

ORIENT Study Tour with SITA Sponsored by San Jose State College. 9
week tour featuring
remarkable
survey of the Islands of Japan, the
urban confers and industrial and
rural sections and visiting the Governmental heads of new Japan. Special dinners, theatre parties, etc. Accommodations In fine /totals, famous
resorts. picturesque inns. II units
credit available in Social Science by
San Joss State Collage. Conducted
by Dr. William Vatchar, Jr. Total
’
$1,454.00
rate
Sailing July 7fh PRES, WILSON
Write or phone for explanateri
folder
DON DAVIS
San Jose’s Oldest Travel Agency
1st & San Antonio, San Jose
CY 7.5000
or
Sylvia Cirone, Campus Representative CY 4-1298

A SYSTEMS ANALYST AT IBM?"

Two years ago, college senior Thomas Wheeler asked himself this question. Today, a Systems Analyst in IBM’s Data Processing Division, Tom
reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful to
you in taking the first, most important step in your business career.

I

Switch to Shell!

"What I probably like most about
this job," says Tom, "is that you’re
never tied down to one desk and the
same routine. There’s always a new
problem ... a new approach needed
... new people to meet and work with."

fined by Tom as "converting the flow
of instructions and information into
the most efficient operation for an
IBM magnetic drum computer. Bellwood," Tom points out, "is the Inventory Control Center for all

But first, what does a Systems
Analyst do? "Briefly, we study a customer’s present systempayroll, inventory control, billing or whatever
and convert it to a mechanized system using either conventional IBM
business machines or IBM’s highspeed electronic computers."

Why Tom chose IBM
How does a senior like Tom, who was
interviewed by at least twenty companies while in college, select his
future employer?’ "In my case," Tom
says, "the choice was easy. IBM
offered the best opportunities. I knew
IBM sales were about doubling every
five yearsand when I considered
the tremendous growth potential of
the electronic computer fieldI had
no trouble making up my mind.’
"Besides, I was impressed by the
caliber of IBM personnel. They had
a broader outlook and an approach to

Tom works out of the IBM Baltimore Office with some of America’s

A problem In inventory simnel

Before TCP...-The

car above was bought
brand nes and driven about 300) miles on a competitive
premium gasoline. Then its rate of acceleration was
checked by radar. The pick-up was poor because of engine deposit., which caused the spark plugs to "miss."

Quartermaster centers in the country.
The new system will achieve balanced
supply and demand of material
throughout the entire U.S.will save
money for the Governmentand relieve many men from the drudgery
of details."

After TCP... The

same car now performs
after it has been run on a few tankfuls of Shell PreMiUM
with TCP*, which overcomes engine deposits. Radar
checks on this and other cars showed in most cases a 6
to 14’. increase in pick-up after TCP additive had overcome pre-firing and spark plug "miss."
OW

pv,
loday’s high-powered, high -compression engines are really rarin’ to
go, but they’re especially sensitive to
engine deposits.

...mowsupositepr

Within about 3500 miles these

the most careful ’driver sometimes
needs for safety.

ilowassis-

Try Shell Premium with TCP and
re-power your car while you drive.
See your

’deposits can short-circuit your spark
plugscausing them to "miss." The

_

Shell Dealer.

customer’s prsnt system

biggest companies as his customers.
Crsduated from Johns Hopkins in
August, ’55, with a B.S.I.E., he came
immediately to IBM. During his training period, Tom studied IBM’s
Punched Card and Electronic Data
Processing Machines. He learned their
uses, their applications, and was instructed in the theories and methods
of data processing.
A leading aircraft company was Tom’s
first major assignment. "My job
there," he explains, "was to analyze
the application of IBM’s latest electronic computerthe 70: to regulate the flow of materials and machines
used to fill Government contracts."

The picture above of a radar.:
clocked acceleration test shows how
TCP additive restores this lopt
power, delivering up to 18% faster,,
acceleration "pick-up" that even ,
....

PREMIUM

Then came a short, hut highly satisfying assignment. At the Bellwood
Quartermaster Corps, Tom set up a
"SOAP" system (System for Optimum Automatic Programming) deDATA PPOCT1111411

Explaining

IBM’s 705

of IBM’s 650

"My future? It looks goodvery
good. I’ve already received two generous raises in less than two years,
and at the rate IBM and the electronic computer field are expanding,
my future is both assured and
rewarding!"

Ictrenir computer

mand. "We are designing and implementing a system to link eleven
reporting centers to I leadquart era hy
wire transmission.- .out reports.
"Data transmitted to Headquarters
be coordinated
hy this myritem
and then processed hy an IBM 850
electronic computer."

5HACT11144-TANTAVAlTL5II-

the csontroi ponI

business which I can best describe
as professional.

Diversified Assignments

result: power loss. Your almost new
engine has lost its fine edge.

merino 04100.
for rbiy
1411’s1441Asorb
doYeloped by I5.415.osos.b. Poirot syybod

%saying

For the past six months, Tom has
been working with the Statistical
Services Division of Headquarters
Air Research & Development Corn -

Al

TiNt LOulJsaLMT

IBM hopes this message will help to give
you some idea of what it’s like to ire a
Systems Analyst in the Data Processing
Division. There are equal opportunities
for E.E.’s, I.E.’s, M.E.’s, physicists, mathematicians, Liberal Ards majors, and
Business Administration graduates in
IBM’s many divisions-- Research, Product Development, Manufacturing Engineering, Sales and Sales Assistance.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of College Relations,
P. H. Bradley, will be happy to answer
your questions. Just write him at IBM,
Room 0000, 590 Madison Ave., New
York 22, N. Y.

IBM

95

Our

"What’s it like to be

See what happens...
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